NPFMC SSC and AP Appointments for 2004

SSC Reappointments
Criddle, Dr. Keith - Economics
Utah State University

Hare, Dr. Steve - Population Dynamics/Oceanography
IPHC

Hills, Dr. Susan - Marine Mammals
University of Alaska/Fairbanks

Herrmann, Dr. Mark - Economics
University of Alaska/Fairbanks

Hollowed, Dr. Anne - Population Dynamics
Alaska Fishery Science Center
or
Pat Livingston - Ecosystem Modeling
Alaska Fishery Science Center

Hunt, Dr. George Hunt - Seabirds
University of California, Irving

Kruse, Dr. Gordon - Population Dynamics/Habitat
University of Alaska - Juneau Center

Macinko, Dr. Seth - Socio-Economics/Sociologist
University of Rhode Island

Marasco, Dr. Rich - Economics
Alaska Fishery Science Center

Pitcher, Kenneth - Marine Mammals
Alaska Department of Fish & Game

Quinn, Dr. Terrance - Populations Dynamics
University of Alaska - Juneau Center

Woodby, Dr. Doug - Populations Dynamics/Habitat
Alaska Department of Fish & Game

Wallace, Farron - Population Dynamics
Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife

NEW NOMINEE
Mueter, Dr. Franz - Ecosystem/Ecology/Oceanographer
University of Alaska/Fairbanks
and a Representative from the State of Oregon (to be named in 2004)
**AP Reappointments**

BRUCE, John (Chair)  
Burch, Alvin  
CROSS, Craig  
ENLOW, Tom  
FALVEY, Dan (Vice Chair)  
FARR, Lance  
FIELDS, Duncan  
FRASER, David  
KANDIANIS, Teressa  
KILBORN, Mitch  
LESLIE, Kent  
NOROSZ, Kris  
OLSON, Eric  
PRESTON, Jim  
RIDGWAY, Michelle  
STEPHAN, Jeff

**New Appointments:**

Jan Jacobs, American Seafoods  
John Moller, APICDA  
Cora Crome, Petersburg Vessel Owners Assn.  
Bob Jacobson, OR fixed gear fisherman